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WOOD PIGEON SUMMER SEASON 2016
NEWS
Season results and weather
We started in last week July with great anticipation, but weather had aﬀected the crops badly

and we had few crop fields to work with and this meant the first group in
the door had 1 reasonable day and 2 poor ones ‘ To the point you think I
could do with a new job’ and as the crop fields came in so did the
birds,,, Ok not totally huge days but most guns were taking 25-35 pigeon
a day thats fine that’s what we want. But on the decoying front ‘spinners
were not working ‘and flappers were barely pulling also. Best results were
over floater poles with dead birds and a small pattern of good quality
dead birds, I make the clients choose 4-5 good birds for the next day and
we ensure they are kept decent over night - weather was very warm all
season and birds refused to feed or move in numbers until 3-7pm and
most bags were made up of flighting birds early am and very few
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Swedish group of
5 guns spent 3
days for 180 156 - 37 ?
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decoyed all season. Ok were now over 2016 and
looking to the spring months in 2017. So get
booking as we have only 50% of our areas
available already. Pigeon has become very
popular generally it is a lower cost type of
hunting and is proving more popular as the
years go by.
If you should like to book contact us we will give
our best advise for best chances. Always.

Swedish bronze european medalist on
Skeet - shot 75 on best day.

We look forward to hearing from
you and remember we are agents
for many other shoots in the UK.
Telephone Bob Glynn on 01690-733859 0r 07795-214934 or leave a
message,

email : enquiries@woodpigeonhunting.com
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